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Abstract – Aworldwide decline of pollinator abundance is recorded and the worldwide pollination of insect-
pollinated crops has traditionally depended on a single species, the honeybee. The risks of relying on a single
species are obvious. Other species have been developed for particular crops. Here we present an extension of
the framework of Bosch and Kemp (2002) that deals on how to develop a bee species into a crop pollinator. We
used nesting aids in different settings to address five important issues that are necessary for an effective
management of a bee species in a commercial setting. Our study system was the red mason bee (Osmia
bicornis) in apple orchards in eastern Germany, but our approach should be transferable to other settings. The
first issue was to demonstrate that it is possible to increase population size of O. bicornis by providing nesting
aids. Second, we present how someone can study landscape features that promote the occurrence and
abundance of O. bicornis. Further, we studied the dispersal of the species inside the orchard, and could
demonstrate that bees prefer to disperse along lines of trees. Finally, we studied the effect of nesting substrate
and type of farming on the recruitment of bees. We found a close relationship between the length of nesting
tubes and achieved sex ratio and a negative effect of conventional farming on the number of nests built. We
conclude with recommendations on how our findings can be used to optimize the management of O. bicornis in
apple orchards.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A worldwide decline of pollinator abundance
and diversity is recorded over the last years and
fuelled the debate of the sustainability of the
current intensive farming (Hole et al. 2005).
Pollination is recognized as a very important
ecosystem service that is vital to be maintained to
achieve an adequate food production for mankind.
Many field crops require an operating pollination
system (Buchmann and Nabhan 1996; Klein et al.
2007) and over 75% of the major world crops and
80% of all flowering plant species rely on animal
pollinators, mostly wild bee species and other
wildlife (Kluser and Peduzzi 2007).
Since agricultural activities were first recorded,
there have been shortages of pollinators and thus
cuts in agricultural productivity (Kevan and
Phillips 2001). Meanwhile, evidence has been
accumulating that both wild and commercially
managed pollinators are in decline (Kremen et al.
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2002; Winfree 2008; Aizen et al. 2009). Hence,
understanding the mechanisms that drive the
distribution of these animals in agricultural land-
scapes is economically sensible and of major
importance for sustainable production of food
commodity (Potts et al. 2003).
Currently, the most abundant and therefore
overall most effective pollinator species in agricul-
tural landscapes is the honeybee (Apis mellifera)
(Bosch and Kemp 2002). Long-term population
trends for the honeybee are demonstrably
downward. Especially, the phenomenon of colony
collapse disorder is a threat to pollination as an
ecological service (Neumann and Carreck 2010;
Cox-Foster et al. 2007; van Engelsdorp et al.
2009). Coincidently, this phenomenon is accen-
tuated by a declining number of apiculturists in
many regions of the world (Potts et al. 2010),
including our study region, Saxony, in the east of
Germany (Wittmann et al. 2005).
Numerous studies exist that describes the
potential of native bees as pollinators of crops
(Bosch and Blas 1994; Vicens and Bosch 2000;
Bosch and Kemp 2002; Biliński and Teper
2004; Ladurner et al. 2004; Giejdasz et al.
2005; Tepedino et al. 2007; Beil et al. 2008;
Ladurner et al. 2008; Oliveira and Schlindwein
2009; Teper and Bilinski 2009; Tuell et al.
2009). Several native wild bee species have
been identified to be capable of replacing or at
least supplementing the decreasing number of
honeybees (Kremen et al. 2002; Rader et al.
2009). In 2002, Bosch and Kemp (2002)
published a review that described how to
establish bee species as crop pollinators using
three Osmia sp. as an example. They identified
six important issues that have to be addressed to
use a bee species for commercial pollination.
Specifically, they mentioned the rearing meth-
ods, release methods, required bee density,
importance of nesting materials, maintaining bee
supply, and control against parasites, predators,
and pathogens (Figure 1).
Here we describe findings that complement
their framework, by providing insights on how to
optimize rearing and releasing of bees. We present
an approach to answer these questions by applying
it to a specific system, namely the red mason bee
(Osmia bicornis), which is by orders of magni-
tude the naturally most abundant native bee
species in apple orchards in Saxony. Although
the principal approach is generic, it needs, of
course, to be adapted to be successful in other
systems using different wild bee and crop species.
The five detailed questions we add to the
framework of Figure 1 are:
1. Is it possible to substantially increase the
population size of native bees by providing
nesting aids?
2. Where to place nesting aids to attract a
maximum number of bees? This directly
translates into: Where are wild bees recruited
from? This question can be answered by
studying which landscape features are favor-
able for the occurrence of the species.
3. Which landscape features maximize repro-
ductive output? To address this question
one has to keep in mind that different stages
in the life cycle are requiring different
landscape features. For example the number
of blossoms in a landscape feature should
promote the number of built nests.
4. Once a sufficient number of individuals
have been recruited, how can pollination
inside an apple orchard be ensured over the
complete area? This translates into the
question on how bee species disperse and
forage inside an orchard. In addition, we
tested the effect of type of farming (con-
ventional versus organic farming) on the
dispersal success of adult bees.
5. Finally, we addressed the question on how to
optimize pollination success by studying the
effect of the type of nesting tube on sex ratio.
Sex ratio is important in solitary bees as only
females contribute substantially to pollination
by provisioning brood cells with pollen.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study area and design
The study area is located in Central Saxony,
Germany (see Figure 2). We studied the occurrence
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and abundance of red mason bee (O. bicornis) by
setting out nesting aids for aboveground nesting bees
from 2007 to 2009. In 2007, the nesting aids were
arranged in a grid of 50 m distances at 1.5 m above
the ground in ten different apple orchards (Figure 2).
One nesting aid consists of a plastic pipe filled up
with approximately 30 hollow bamboo tubes (diam-
eter 0.7–1.0 cm) of 20 cm length each. The nesting
aids were set up in the orchards in March before the
start of the flight activity of the first individuals and
collected in September. By the end of September, all
occupied canes were opened. For each nest the
number of fully developed cocoons of O. bicornis,
the number of cells and the sex of the bees within the
cocoons were recorded. Sexing of individuals was
based on the feature that males have light-gray
clypeal hairs and the considerable dimorphism in
body size in this species: males being smaller than
females, 8–10 versus 10–12 mm, respectively. Some
of the cocoons were parasitized by other species
predominantly by larvae of the Caxogenius indicator
or did not develop because of unknown reasons.
Other bee species found in very small numbers were
Osmia cornuta, Megachile centuncularis, Megachile
versicolor, Megachile alpicola, and Megachile leg-
niseca (det. Jochen Fründ, University of Göttingen).
We digitized the surrounding landscape using a
500-m buffer around each nesting aid based on digital
land cover images provided by the Staatsbetrieb
Geobasisinformation und Vermessung Sachsen from
the year 2005. Through a survey, we ground proofed
our digitized map to correct for minor changes
occurred since 2005. The classification scheme is
based on the idea that the occurrence and abundance
of native bees is determined by the amount of
suitable nesting and pollen provisioning habitat. For
the classification of the landscape types (Table I) we
followed an already existing classification scheme of
Figure 1. Diagram of steps involved in the development of a wild bee species into a commercially managed
crop pollinator (from Bosch and Kemp (2002), after Torchio (1990) and Bosch (1992)). Shaded areas are
additions to the framework by this study.
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Wittmann et al. (2005) and additional information
from the literature (Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002).
The main landscape types occurring in the study site
are different kinds of fruit orchards (currant, cherry, and
pear), apple plantations (conventional and organic
farming), arable farm land, fallow, trees and
hedges, grassland, and urban areas (Table II). In
this setting organic farming is characterized by
less intensive production allowing for a lower
density of trees in the orchard (distances of trees
are 3 versus 1.8 m in lines of trees and 5 versus
3 m across lines of trees in organic versus
conventional farming, respectively). It further
provides comparatively more understory within
and between the tree rows due to not using any
chemical weed control. Furthermore, organic
farming renounces the use of pesticides and
mineral fertilizers.
Figure 2. Study area. Red dots are location of nesting aids in 2007. Blue squares are outlines of L-shape
configuration of nesting aids in 2008 (see Figure 3). Green- and brown-colored fields indicate organic and
conventional farming, respectively. Inset shows the location of the study site in Germany.
Table I. Amount (total area and percentage) of
landscape types within a radius of 500 m around the
nesting aids.
Category Area [ha] Area [%]
Arable farm land 278.1 36.3
Apple orchards 217.7 28.4
Fruit orchards 122.2 16
Trees and hedges 59.5 7.8
Fallow 3.5 0.5
Stacked wood 0.4 0.05
Settlements 34.6 4.5
Grassland 45.7 6
Other (water body, hops) 4.7 0.6
Total 766.0
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2.2. Question 1: Is it possible to increase
population size by providing nesting
aids?
To demonstrate the effect of nesting aids of on the
number of built nests of O. bicornis, we set out 341,
360, and 434 nesting aids in 2007, 2008, and 2009,
respectively. As the main aim of our study was to study
questions 2 to 5 and not to demonstrate the effect of
nesting aids on population size, which has been done
before (Steffan-Dewenter and Schiele 2008), we did not
control for the number of nesting aids and varied the
spatial setting of nesting aids in these 3 years. In each
year, we collected the nesting aids at the beginning of
September, counted the number of nest cells built, and
classified the content of the nest cells into male, female,
parasitized, and undeveloped. We released all of the
individuals the following year to study either the
dispersal (2008) or the pollination effect (Woche et al.,
unpublished data). Parasitized cells and undeveloped
eggs were discarded.
2.3. Question 2: Where are wild bees
recruited from?
To answer question two, namely which landscape
features promote the occurrence of O. bicornis, we
created a linear regression model using whether a
nesting aid was occupied or not as the response
variable and the amount of a certain landscape type in
a 500-m buffer around the nesting aid as predictors.
In addition, we used the distance of the nesting aid to
the edge of a field, the type of management of an
orchard (conventional versus organic farming) and
the presence of many beehives within the 500 m
radius as possible predictors.
As a first step, we used boosted regression trees
(Elith et al. 2008) to identify possible influential
predictors. After this pre-selection, we followed the
protocol of Zuur et al. (2009) to explore and prepare
data for the final analysis. This protocol checks for
outliers, zero-inflation, and independence of observa-
tion of the response variable (e.g., spatial autocorre-
lation). We fitted a generalized linear model, based on
predictors having an importance value higher than
zero, using a binomial error distribution. If there was
an indication of a non-linear relationship we included
a quadratic term into the full model. Finally, we used
a stepwise backwards selection approach based on
the Bayesian information criteria (BIC) to determine
the most parsimonious model.
2.4. Question 3: What feature promotes
the recruitment of wild bees?
To answer question three, what kind of landscape
features promotes the recruitment of bees we fol-
lowed the same approach as outlined above, but now
the number of built nesting cells in occupied nesting
aids was taken as response variable. Here, we fitted a
generalized linear model using a Poisson distribution
for the distribution of residuals.
2.5. Question 4: How wild bees disperse
within orchards?
In 2008, we studied the dispersal of hatched bees
inside apple orchards. For this we put up nesting aids
in an L-shape-like grid at ten different sites and
released 200 cocoons (even sex ratio) from the 2007
trial at the center of each grid (see Figure 3). We use
an L-shape grid instead of a layout of concentric
circles to minimize the “shading” effect of inner Ls,
which would prevent occupation of outer Ls. We
tested for several factors that may influence the
dispersal of bees after hatching. A previous study
Table II. Number of nesting aids, built nest cells, and sum of cells with males, females, parasitized, and







Males (%) Females (%) Parasitized (%) Undeveloped (%)
2007 341 91 (27.6%) 3,630 1,583 (43.6%) 1,267 (34.9%) 447 (12.3%) 333 (9.2%)
2008 360 215 (59.7%) 9,865 4,093 (41.5%) 4,475 (45.4%) 1,045 (10.6%) 252 (2.6%)
2009 434 418 (96%) 29,289 13,696 (46.8%) 8,937 (30.5%) 1,904 (6.5%) 4,752 (16.2%)
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(Bosch and Blas 1994) gave hints that bees prefer to
disperse in accordance with the orientation of trees in
an orchard and avoided to cross lines of trees. To test
this hypothesis we used the distance of nesting aids
across tree lines and parallel to tree lines as separate
predictors. In addition, the farming type (organic or
conventional farming) was added as a fixed effect. To
account for field variation between orchards, we
treated orchard as a random effect. We created a linear
mixed effects model that used the number of nests
built per nesting aid as response variable. To account
for overdispersion we found in the response variable
we used a zero-inflated Poisson model and started
with a full model that used field site as predictor in
the binomial part of the model and the other
predictors in the count part of the model. As above
a stepwise backward selection based on the BIC was
used to find the most parsimonious model.
2.6. Question 5: Does the nesting substrate
(length of tube) have an effect on sex
ratio?
We analyzed the relationship of tube length to the
node and sex ratio of each occupied nesting tube
using a simple linear model.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Number of built nests in nesting aids
The number of built nests increase from 3,630
in 341 nesting aids to 29,289 in 434 (Table II). This
results in an average of about 11, 27, and 67 built
nests from 2007 to 2009. The increase in the
occupancy rate is probably the result of different










to lines of trees
Figure 3. Layout of the L-shape grid. Squares indicate position of nesting aids and the circle at the center
marks the release point of 200 cocoons of O. bicornis. An example of how distances across and parallel to the
orientation of lines of trees are defined are depicted.
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2009, the bees from the previous years were
released close to the nesting aids. In 2008, we
tested for dispersal, and in 2009, we directly
wanted to increase the pollination and therefore
placed the nesting aids very close to the release
site of the bees. The sex ratio was quite different
between years being male dominated in 2007 and
2009 and female dominated in 2008. The
combined levels of parasitized and undeveloped
nests was between 13.2 (2008) and 22.7% (2009).
3.2. Effect of landscape structure
on occurrence
From the 12 predictor variables of the boosted
regression tree, we selected the first ten variables
that have an importance value larger than zero.
For settlement and trees we included an additional
quadratic term into the beyond optimal model. We
found evidence for a relationship of occurrence of
bees and fallows, settlements, trees, and stacked
wood (huge piles of leftovers from pruned trees
from the previous season) in the surrounding of
orchards (Table III). The most important param-
eters turned out to be the amount of fallow
surrounding apple orchards. The next important
parameter was the distance from the edge of an
orchard, which was negatively correlated, i.e.,
the further inside the orchard the less was the
probability of occurrence of red mason bees.
3.3. Effect of landscape structure
on abundance
Following the same reasoning as above, we
used the first six variables as potential predictors.
Due to lower number of cases (n=94) it was not
possible to include all predictors with an impor-
tance value higher than zero. If appropriate,
quadratic terms for obviously non-linear
responses for the full model were added. We
used a general linear model with a Poisson
distribution for the distribution of residuals and
we applied again a stepwise backward selection
based on the BIC criteria. The amount of
surrounding fruit trees and therefore the amount
of pollen increased the reproductive success
(Table IV). Other variables turned out not to be
important.
3.4. Dispersal within apple orchards
We tested the effect of the orientation of tree
lines on dispersal using the number of occupied
tubes in a nesting aid as response, and the
distances from the release point across and
parallel to lines of trees and the type of farming
(conventional versus organic) as predictors. The
most parsimonious model describing the num-
ber of occupied tubes in nesting aids set out in
the described L-shape design was the zero-
inflated model having a constant in the binomial
part of the model and the distances across and
parallel to lines of trees (including their inter-
action) in the count part of the model (Table V).
Figure 4 depicts the effect of distances, across
and parallel, to the orientation of lines of trees
from the release point. It can be seen the
distance across lines of trees cause a greater
obstacle (roughly about twice as high) than
distances parallel to lines of trees.
We could find a significant effect of the type
of farming on the number of occupied nesting
tubes and a tendency that conventional farming
Table III. Estimates and significance of landscape
features, which are important for the occurrence of
Osmia bicornis.




Fallow [m2] 1 15.4 <0.001
Settlement [m2] 0.4 Not
significant
Settlement 1 5.2 <0.05
Trees [m2] 1 0.4 Not
significant
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may prevent dispersal of bees inside a farm was
found (Figure 5, Table V).
3.5. Effect of tube length on sex ratio
of the red mason bee
In 2008, we measured as an additional
feature the tube length to the node for each
occupied tube in a nesting aid. Here we found a
significant effect on the sex ratio. The percent-
age of females increased significantly with
increasing length of the nesting aid (F1,1368=
160.24, p<0.001, Figure 6).
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Population size
During our experiments, we were able to
increase the number of nests built from 3,630
nests produced in 341 nesting aids in 2007, to
9,865 nests built in 360 nesting aids in 2008 to
finally 29,289 nests built in 434 nesting aids in
2009. So we were able to achieve a yearly
increase of about 2.8 from a naturally and
locally occurring population. Though a yearly
increase of about 2.8 seems to be high, a similar
increase of 2.4 per year has been demonstrated
by Steffan-Dewenter and Schiele 2008 over a 5-
year period. Nevertheless, as this is a field
experiment and we have no control site estab-
lished, we cannot rule out that the increase is
also partly because of beneficial effects such as
good weather conditions, but given the magni-
tude of the effect, the limiting effect of nesting
opportunities (cf. Sheffield et al. 2008; Steffan-
Dewenter and Schiele 2008) for this species
could be demonstrated. An important contribu-
tion to this increase is probably the fact that due
to opening of the bamboo canes, we separated
infested and undeveloped cocoons from the
healthy ones, which kept the otherwise likely
increase of the parasite population under con-
trol. Furthermore, as some parasites do infest
Osmia cocoons by penetrating naturally occur-
ring nesting sites, these parasites were excluded
as the bamboo canes could not been penetrated
by them (Seidelmann, unpublished data).
4.2. Occurrence
Important parameters that explain the occur-
rence of wild bees were fallows, settlements, trees,
and stacked wood in the surroundings of orchards.
Fruit and apple orchards (depending on their age
and management type), fallow and grassland, old
tree populations, and small stacks of wood near
settlements with natural allotments are known to
offer many nesting structures for red mason bee.
Not useful as nesting grounds and for pollen
provision are arable farmlands and sealed indus-
trial or settlements (Wittmann et al. 2005). Fruit
and apple orchards provide abundant food supply,
Table IV. Significant predictors for the abundance of Osmia bicornis in nesting aids placed in apple orchards.
Parameter df Sum of squares Mean squares F value p value
Fruit trees 1 3.32 3.32 4.40 <0.05
Fruit trees2 1 4.44 4.44 5.90 <0.05
Residuals 91 68.48 0.75
Table V. Effect of distances and type of farming on
the number of occupied tubes per nesting aid in apple
orchards.
Parameter df x2 p value
Orchard 9 2.63 Not
significant
Type of farming 1 9.31 <0.05
Distance across rows 2 17.46 <0.001
Interaction of distances 1 13.55 <0.001
Distance in rows 2 25.51 <0.001
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however, only for a limited duration during
springtime. Blossomy backyards furnish the wild
bees with nectar and pollen throughout the whole
season, as do appropriate sown fallows.
Settlements in this case were mainly small
houses surrounded by gardens, which are known
as well to provide many human build structures
made of clay and wood which in turn serve as a
suitable matrix for nesting sites. So these findings
fit well with the knowledge on bees preferences
for nesting sites (Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002;
Wittmann et al. 2005). An interesting finding
was that the distance from the edge of orchard
was a quite important predictor for the occur-
rence of bees, which was also found by Tuell et
al. (2009) using pan traps. This means on the
contrary that a farmer has to keep in mind that
bees tend to occur preferentially at the edges of
Figure 5. Effect of farming type (conventional versus organic farming) on the number of occupied tube per
nesting aid. Thick lines indicate the median, boxes the 25th and 75 th quartile, and whiskers are drawn at 1.5
times the interquartile ranges.
Figure 4. Number of occupied tubes per nesting aid as a result of the interaction of distances across and parallel
to the orientation of lines of trees. Crosses depict distances of nesting aids that were sampled by the L-shape
grid. It can be seen that nesting aids parallel to lines of trees have more occupied tubes than nesting aids located
at the same distance in the direction of across lines of trees.
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orchards only if not otherwise promoted towards
the center of the orchard.
4.3. Abundance
The number of brood cells built was difficult to
predict and the only important variable turned out
to be the amount of other orchard trees (such as
pears, red currant, and cherries) in the vicinity of
orchards. A likely explanation is that although the
amount of pollen provided by the apple orchard is
ample enough, the timing of blossom of surround-
ing fruit trees such as cherry, pear, and red currant
extended the provision of pollen to a longer time
period. In accordance with this, Sheffield et al.
(2008) report a greater reproductive success in
Osmia lignaria, when additional pollen is sup-
plied by planting lupine in the vicinity (less than
600 m) of orchards. Food availability has also
been demonstrated to correlate positively at the
landscape scale for bumblebees (Westphal et al.
2003; Williams and Kremen 2007) and for O.
lignaria (Williams and Kremen 2007) and in
caging experiments with Osmia pumilla (Goodell
2003).
4.4. Dispersal
The number of occupied nesting tubes correlat-
ed negatively with the distance from the release
point. This was true for both distances along and
across lines of trees, though the number of
occupied nesting tubes was much lower at
distances across lines of trees. A significant
interaction term between these distances indicates
that there is more than a simple additive effect,
leading to an even further reduced number of
occupied nesting tubes. This clear result demon-
strates the importance of a need to actively disperse
the bees in the field by releasing them at evenly
distributed release points in the field. In their study,
Bosch and Blas (1994) found that bees were more
likely to move along lines of trees, though this
was not explicitly stated by the authors.
The number of nests produced was significant-
ly lower in organic versus conventional farming
on a weak significance level (p< 0.05). This hints
that dispersal and/or foraging is reduced by
conventional farming practices. The percentage
of nesting aids occupied are less in conventional
farms (54%) compared to organic farms (68%),
but the numbers of nests cells per occupied
nesting aid (44 in conventional farming versus
47 in organic farming) are quite similar. There-
fore, once bees found a nesting site, they
produced the same number of nests in both
farming types hence it seems that conventional
farming has an effect on limiting bees to reach
the nesting aids. The reason for this could be a
reduced hatching rate or an increased mortality
Figure 6. Effect of tube length to the node on the sex ratio of cocoons. Whiskers indicate one standard error.
Dotted line indicate a 1:1 sex ratio.
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during dispersal, which may be caused by use of
insecticides and/or herbicides in conventional
farming.
Although negative effects of insecticides and
fungicides on honeybees were reported by
several authors (Baptista et al. 2009; Skerl et
al. 2009; van Engelsdorp et al. 2009) the effect
of these chemicals on wild bees is still under
controversy. Ladurner et al. (2005) demonstrated
an effect of certain fungicides by directly
applying these substances to O. lignaria. In
addition, they observed effects of spraying on
foraging and nesting behavior, but could not
demonstrate an effect under caged conditions
(Ladurner et al. 2008). Our results do favor an
effect of farming practices on the number of
occupied nesting tubes, though we cannot relate
it to a specific cause, such as application of
fungicide or insecticides, as there are additional
differences in organic and conventional farming
such as tree density and use of fertilizers that
could have caused the observed differences
between types of farming.
4.5. Length of nesting tubes
We further found a strong effect of tube length
on sex ratio. Following the argument of
Seidelmann (Seidelmann 2006; Seidelmann et
al. 2010), this can be explained by shifts of
maternal investments toward males due to a
higher risk of parasitism caused by reduced tube
length. His argument follows the idea that it is
less costly to produce males, which are smaller
than females, closer to the opening of a tube. If a
female bee encounters a short tube, with an
overall high predation risk for all nesting cells, it
produces more males than females. So, in
essence, we found that tubes of about 15 cm
length or longer produce an even sex ratio.
5. CONCLUSION
For optimizing recruitment of native bee
populations in the surrounding of apple orchards,
we recommend to place nesting aids at the edge of
fields, as these have a much higher number of
occupied nesting tubes than nesting aids placed
inside an orchard. Further, it provides an efficient
way to attract natural occurring bees to nest there
and in addition promotes the distribution of bees
across the orchard, as no crossing of lines of trees
is required. For O. bicornis, we further recom-
mend to use nesting tubes with about 15–20 cm
in length to achieve an about even sex ratio,
hence favoring the production of more pollination
effective females. A sex ratio towards females is
beneficial as females contribute substantially
more to pollination by provisioning brood cells
with collected pollen, whereas males do have a
much lower pollinating effect due to the lack of
provisioning flights (Bosch and Blas 1994). To
achieve a high pollination effort inside an orchard,
placements of nesting aids every 50–100 m
depending on the shape of the orchard may prove
to be necessary as dispersal across lines of trees is
limited. In addition to this, release of bees inside an
orchard seems to be very important as density of
bees inside orchard is much lower compared to the
edge of orchards. Following preliminary results
from a recent field experiment we could demon-
strate that dispersal distance across lines of trees
was very low past 100 m. Recruitment can be
optimized further by additional food supply, if no
other food resources after the blossom of the main
orchard tree are available.
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